
The PaTchwork cenTral emergency 
Food PanTry — Last year, our food pantry served 849 
individuals from 539 households by distributing over 9.8 
tons of food. The Pantry is open Monday-Thursday mornings 
and is one of seven that make up Evansville’s Emergency 
Food Pantry Consortium. Individuals are eligible for a food 
order every 30 
days and must 
obtain a food 
referral from a 
referral agency 
before they re-
ceive food from 
the pantry. Last 
year our main office wrote referrals for 531 households at 
Patchwork, rather than asking those in need to make an 
extra trip to another agency. Each food order includes 3-4 
days’ worth of food, meaning we distributed approximately 
10,000 meals-worth of food. Our food pantry also distribut-
ed 653 pounds of pet food from the Tuly Fund so recipients 
would not have to choose between feeding themselves or 
their pets.

arTs & smarTs aFTer school and 
summer children’s Programming — 
From September 2020 through August 2021, 33 children  
and youth in grades K-8 attended at least one day of Arts 

& Smarts activities. A total of 118 
days of activities were offered in 
that time, resulting in 575 individ-
ual afternoons of creativity, learn-
ing, and growth. Of those children, 
88% belonged to low income fam-
ilies. All of our programming was 
offered at no cost to the children’s 
families. Daily activities included 
one-on-one homework help, visual 
arts, gardening, leadership train-
ing, substance abuse prevention, 

and reading. Through these activities, children gained im-
portant skills for life. Our program evaluation indicated  
that they built relationships within a supportive community  
of adults and fellow participants who encouraged them to 
explore their interests and to do better, which are indicators 
of future success.

neighborhood hosPiTaliTy — One service  
Patchwork provides to our neighbors is simply our pres-
ence in the neighborhood. We call it Neighborhood 
Hospitality. Last year, we logged approximately 5500 in-
stances of hospitality. These included cups of coffee, 
phone use, bread, fresh vegetables, and referrals to other  
local agencies better equipped 
to assist the individual with their 
needs. It also included 230 show-
ers for individuals who, for various  
reasons, had no other access 
to shower facilities. Sometimes 
this hospitality is simply having a 
staff member able to lend a re-
spectful  listening ear to hear our 
neighbors’ frustrations, anger, or  
celebrations. We also brewed approximately 590 pots of 
coffee and mixed up 73 pitchers of lemonade. For much 
of the year, our Neighborhood Hospitality was offered as 
Shade Tree Hospitality, outdoors in the shade of the big 
tree in Patchwork’s front courtyard.
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Patchwork Central has completed another year of life as an organization. On October 1, 2021, we turned 44! 

In times like these, it is even more of an accomplishment to have successfully completed another year serving our 
neighbors. The year was marked by plenty of challenges thanks to the ongoing pandemic. But, we responded to 
everything that came our way, continuing all of our programming in person—with a variety of modifications that 
changed through the year depending on the local infection rates. For instance, for much of the year our Neighbor-
hood Hospitality operated outdoors under the shade of the big tree in our courtyard. And, we’ve implemented a 
variety of risk reduction strategies in our Arts & Smarts Program to help prevent the spread of illness as groups of 
children play and learn together.

Below is a list of our core programming and the numbers of people served by each program during our most recent 
fiscal year.



bike shoP — The Bike Shop 
is open Tuesday and Thursday  
mornings from 8:30-noon and 
provides refurbished bikes to 
people who need them for 
transportation and repairs that 
allow existing bike owners to 
keep their means of transporta-
tion roadworthy. From October 
2019 through March 2020, we 
provided 68 refurbished adult 
bikes to new owners and we did 
66 repairs for walk-in clients.

sozo healTh minisTry — The Sozo Health Min-
istry promotes health 
and wholeness through 
weekly health screen-
ings, education, advo-
cacy, non-emergency 
medical transportation, 
and spiritual care. It is 
coordinated by Rev. 
John Rich, RN. Last year, 
it provided 193 total 

health encounters for 135 total clients. Services included 22 
instances of transporting clients to medical appointments, 
106 checks of blood pressure, and 64 instances of medi-
cal supplies distributed. They also included 2 occasions in 
which staff identified emergency health situations in clients 
and 911 was called or the client was transported to an ER.

building use — Patchwork provides space for other  
organizations who, like us,  
are working to make a 
stronger, healthier, and 
more peaceful community.  
Many people pass through 
our building on a weekly or 
monthly basis to visit these 
organizations. Last year, 
these groups included  
Narcotics Anonymous, the 

Evansville Friends Meeting, an Interfaith Study Group, and 
the Greater Evansville Youth Group.

communiTy garden — Patchwork maintains an  
urban garden next to our 
building, and we have 
since 1995. It provides 
pleasant green space 
for our neighborhood 
and it serves as an 
educational tool to use 
with the children in our 
programs.

worshiP — Patchwork holds weekly worship services 
on Sunday evenings at 5:15 pm. Services are ecumenical 
and completely volunteer-led. Worship has been important 
at Patchwork since its beginning as a neighborhood minis-
try in 1977. This year as a result of the pandemic, our Sun-
day worship services have been held both in person for fully 
vaccinated individuals and on Facebook Live.
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Art & Company Teams Up with Old National BankThank you!
Of course, we would not have been able to accomplish everything that we did in the last year without generous 
contributions from many, many individuals, businesses, organizations, foundations, and congregations. These gifts 
allow us to make our services available to everyone who stops by our building. They are what allow us to make a 
difference in our community and, through it, the world.

IndIvIduals:
Leola Ahrens
Salim & Patricia Akrabawi
Greg & Mary Allen
Elaine & Phil Amerson
Anonymous
Yoko Aratani
Ruth Arn
Erin Atkinson
Dennis & Marcia Au
Mohammad K. & 
   Helen Azarian
Carol & Joseph Ballard
Marcia & Tom Ballard
Margaret Ballard
Robert & Mary Bartlett
Charles Bauer
Vaneta Becker
Eric & Patricia Beckman
Jean Beckman
Bonnie Benson
Donald & Jean Bernhardt
Darlene Blagg
Dean & Karen Bosler
Al & Cathy Bragin
Vicki Brasel
David & Christina Brown
Bob & Carol Bryce
Samantha & Jeremy Buente
Charlie & Debbie Butler
Casey & Lisa Calvert
Daniel Knight & Missy Carrigan
Mary Jo & Peter Cashel-Cordo
Jerry & Deanne Cheadle
John & Barbara Cheadle
Robin Church
Glenn Claybaugh
Nino & Linda Cocchiarella
Dick & Meg Connolly
Ed & Candice Cook
Kristina Coon
Jack & Phyllis Corn
Mary Council-Austin
Ladonne & David Craig
Mary Damm
Rita Davis
Linda Dennis
John Deppe
John Dewitt
Brian & Lita Doesken
George Donigian
Leonard Dowhie
Rita Eades
Karen Edwards
Janet Esser

Valerie Ewers
Janice Farmer
Ann & John Farrar
Ron & Norma Faust
Joy Fine
Donald & Martha Fischer
Carol Fisher
Philip & Helen Fisher
Barbara Beckman & 
   Joseph Flanagan
Susan Fox
Jan Gilles
Don & CeCe Goerlitz
Miriam Goertzen-Regier
Andrea Reed & 
   Natasha Goodge
Cynthia Graves
Jerry & Iris-Marie Graville
Laurence & Rhonda Greene
Annie Gregg
Phylis Grimm
Donna & John Hamilton
Barbara Hamlow
George Hansert
Cristie & LD Harry
Steve & Betty Hartman
Paul McAuliffe & 
   Roberta Heiman
Claire Helfrich
Bill & Jill Hemminger
Wayne Henning
Michael & Helen Herrell
Janice Heseman
Jean Hess
Mary & Paul Hinderliter
Pamela Hinkebein
Kristie & Cris Hochwender
Patricia Hoffmann
Ricki Jo Hoffmann
Linda & Bob Holder
Edward Howard
Dan Howell
Joyce Hunsberger
Thomas & Jean Hunsberger
Stacy & Ted Hurt
John & Alice Huus
Ronald & Charles Ann Jarvis
Nils & Jane Johansen
April Johnson
Allison Pendell Jones
Paul Jones
Elizabeth Kalb
Ron & Pat Kimberlin 
Nelia & Calvin Kimbrough
Art & Michele Klipsch

Douglass Korb
William & Carolyn 
   Kreighbaum
Gail & Bill LaFief
Ruth Lankford
Merral Lewis & 
   Deena Laska-Lewis
Sylvia Lautzenheiser
John Lawler
Judith & Patrick Lawler
Frances Leggett
Mary MacGregor & 
   Phil Lieberman
Daniel Linthicum
Katie Loehrlein
William Longtine
Rachel Luttrull
David & Pat Marienau
Cecile Martin
Donna & Paul Marvel
Sondra Matthews
Barbara Jo May
Mike & Donna Mayes
Isabella McCool
Deena McDonald
Leslie McKown
Dorothy Meacham
Paul Mefford
Stanley & Robin Mendenhall
Alan & Treva Miles
James & Carol Miller
Larry Miller
Spiro & Patricia Mitsos
Maris & Donald Mobley
Stephanie Morris 
Bill & Sue Morrison
Don & Susan Mosbey
James & Mary Kay 
   Muehlbauer
Barbara Murray
Lydia Murray
Robyn & John Musgrave
Ira Neal
Caroline Nellis
Robert & Emma Nicholls
Ellen & Kim Norton
Carol Oliker
Shane & Patricia O’Neill
Phil & Karen Ott
Randy Pease & 
   Marie Opatrny Pease
R. Wayne & Sally Perkins
Lew & Jeanette Plane
Sandy Powell
John Pulcini

Sherry & Dave Ralston
Brenda & Gray Reavis
Marion & Joan Reed
Jim & Lynn Renne
Gretchen Reynolds
John & Amy Rich
Sylvia Richert
Nelson & Joyse Rivers
Netah Roberts
Judith Rohlfer
Sharon Roth
Bryan Ruder
Tom & Sharon Ruder
Pete & Mary Ruthenburg
Lois Sadler
Carl & Judy Sandlin
Camila & Michael Scavuzzo
John Scheer
Cherylynn Schilling
Anne & Charles Schleper
Alex Schmitt
Ken & Mary Schreiber
John C & Diane Schroeder
Joann Schwentker
Sue & Russ Seiler
Marlene Shaw
Yu-Li Shen
Erica Shipley
Violet Shively
Carole Shull
Carole Siesky
Lezlie Simmons
Dean & Heather Skinner
Cookie Smith
Helen Spencer
Steve & Jean Spradley
Sherrianne Standley
Jane Staton
Beth Stone
Sue Stuckemeyer
Nannette Hammel Stump
Bob & Linda Suter
Nancy Synowiec
Julie & John Talley
Nancy Tarsitano
Veltri Taylor
Helen Templeton
Beverly Thomas
Melissa & Mark Tiessen-Dyck
William Twymon
The Estate of Lorita Utley
Melissa Vandeveer
Mamie Vanleer
Martha Vanstone
Darren & Lisa Verkamp

“Thank You!” Continued on Page 4
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Luella Wagner
Linda Walker
Turk & Beverly Walton
Matthew Graham & 
   Kathryn Waters
Laura Weaver
Bryan & Nicole Webb
Mudie & Ted Weber
Jennifer & Robert West
John & Mona Whinrey
Terri White
Becca Conrad Whitehead &
   Bruce Whitehead
Joselyn Whitticker
Dixie & Ron Wilsbacher
Deandre Wilson
Barbara Witte
Susie Wolf
Karli & Daniel Woods
Elizabeth Word
The Estate of Dorothy Word
Betty Worthington
Steve & Susan Worthington
Peiyu Wu
Scott Wylie
Sue Zapata
Ryan Zaricki
Angela & Louis Zeller
Larry Ziegler

BusInesses, OrganIza-
tIOns, & FOundatIOns:
The Bookworm Box
Bristol Myers Squibb Employee  
   Matching Program
CDBG Provided by the City of 
   Evansville, Indiana
City of Evansville Endowment
   Fund
Covid-19 Response Fund of the 
   Greater Evansville Region
Crescent-Cresline-Wabash 
   Plastics
Deaconess Hospital Foundation
The Diamond Galleria
Edward W. Love Foundation
Evansville Audubon Society
Evansville Brewhouse
Evansville Downtown 
   Optimists Foundation
George L. Mesker Music Trust
Goldmans Stores
Green River Kiwanis Club 
   of Evansville
Henry F Koch Foundation
Heritage Federal Credit Union
Holiday Management 
   Foundation
IBEW Local Union 16
Indiana Arts Commission

International Brotherhood of 
   Electrical Workers
Keep Rolling Campaign
Lilly Endowment
Mamie Young Trust
Old North UMC Fair 
   Trade Market
Red Spot Paint & Varnish 
Substance Abuse Council 
   of Vanderburgh County
Tom & Evelyn Ingle Trust
Trinity United Methodist  
   Church Fund for Service 
   to Others
West Side Nut Club
Youth Resources of 
   Southwestern Indiana

COngregatIOns:
Aldersgate UMC
Baker Chapel UMC
Bethel UCC
Christ Church UCC
East Side Christian Church
Christian Women’s Fellowship
Fairlawn UMC
First Presbyterian Church
Methodist Temple
Salem UMC Ark Class
Salem UMC UMW
St Luke’s Lutheran Church
St. Stephen’s Episcopal 
   Church
Zoar UCC

In KInd dOnatIOns:
44 News
A+ Derr Heating & Cooling
Andrea Byers
Angie Zeller
Betty & Frank Gentry
Billy Twymon
Buffalo Trace Council, 
   Boy Scouts of America
Chris Davis
Chris Larsen
Courtney Wilson
Curt Shinabarger
David Hawes
Dee Russell
Dee Stein
Donna Marvel
Dorothy Meacham
Erica Shipley
Fairlawn Church
FC Tucker Emge Realtors
First Baptist Church
First Federal Savings Bank
Gail & Bill LaFief
Goosehead Insurance

Heritage Woods of Newburgh
Jane Johansen
Jenny Campbell
Jessica Loving
Jonathon Wandling
Joshua Bowels
Joyse & Nelson Rivers
Katie Loehrlein
Katie McMahon
Mary McCarthy
McCutchanville Community     
   Church
Methodist Temple
Michelle’s Salon
Nancy Bock
Narda Jones
OneIndiana Financial 
Regional Land Title
Salem UMC
Staples
Stephanie & Scott Morris
Steve & Janet Best
Swat Pest
Vanderburgh County Health  
   Department Staff
Weed Man Lawn Care
Wildflower Boutique

In HOnOr:
Robert & Dorothy Fidler  
   in honor of Calvin & Nelia
   Kimbrough
Anita Powell in honor of 
   Calvin & Nelia Kimbrough
Kathleen Workman in honor of  
   Calvin & Nelia Kimbrough
Megan McGinn in honor of 
   Dan & Pam McGinn
Kathryn Lynch in honor of 
   Dan Lynch
Martha Reek in honor of 
   Dixie Wilsbacher
Mary Beckman in honor of  
   Jean Beckman & Helen 
   Templeton
Cecile Martin in honor of 
   Maria Venturini
Mary Hess in honor of 
   Molly Fahrlander
Ann & Bryan Craney in honor of 
   Nelia & Calvin Kimbrough
Lois Sadler in honor of 
   Peter Sadler
Donald Roberts in honor of 
   Phil & Helen Fisher
John & Margaret Culp in honor 
   of Phil Amerson
Jennifer Kurtz in honor of 
   Susan Steinkamp 

In MeMOry:
In memory of CeCe Goerlitz:
   Karen Ambrogi
   Andrew Aylsworth
   Carolyn Benick
   Virginia Boots
   Fred Brummel
   Mary Buchanan
   Sandra Burnett
   Lisa Cannon
   John & Nancy Case
   Nancy Cayton
   Shirley Dunne
   John & Beverly Emhuff
   Gerald & Adelia Evans
   Janice Farmer
   John & Marcia Gaunt
   Edmund Goerlitz
   Jnana Gowan
   Barbara Gustern 
   Thomas Haggerty
   Kenneth Heintzelman
   Bill & Jill Hemminger
   Jean Hess
   Stephen Hitchcock
   Michele & Bill Hunnewell
   Nancy & Bud Hunter
   Wilma Jacobs
   Gerald & Linda Jeffries 
   Zotta Keller
   Nelia & Calvin Kimbrough
   Andy & Peggy Kitchel
   Melvin & Phyllis Levin
   Jeffrey & Linda Lockwood
   Jan & Dick Osterhof
   Barbara Sabbadini
   Ann Scarfia
   Marilyn Seifert
   Carol Simmons
   Tracie Sloat
   Mary Small
   Harold Spaulding
   Rebecca Tucker
   Angela Vicari
   A. E. Vowels
   Laura Weaver
   Nonnie Welch
   Suzan Williams
   Linda & Robert Young

In memory of Darlene Blagg:
   Robert & Nancy Bock
   Angela & Danny Hammers
   Ed Howard
   Nelia & Calvin Kimbrough
   Shirley McDowell
   Sondra Matthews
   Glenda Murray
   Dee Russell
   Diane Saum
   James Schnautz
   Laura Weaver

Art & Company Teams Up with Old National BankThank you! (Continued)
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In Memory of Michael Goebel:
   Anonymous
   Nancy & Scott Bowers
   Pam Collins
   Dick & Meg Connolly
   Candice & Ed Cook
   Phyllis Cooling
   Mary Davis
   James & Laura Hall
   Vickie & John Kane
   Nelia & Calvin Kimbrough
   Pat Novack
   Nancy Whyms
   Judith Stewart
   Evelyn Walker

In MeMOry OF OtHers:
Phyllis Donahue in memory of  
   Alan Winslow
David & Amy Winslow in memory of  
   Alan Winslow
Linda Gannon in memory of Alan Winslow &  
   Judi Jacobson
Kathryn Lynch in memory of Alan Winslow &  
   Judi Jacobson
Barbara Mishler in memory of David Martin
Nelia & Calvin Kimbrough in memory  
   of Dr. Mike Leddy
Don & CeCe Goerlitz in memory of  
   Helen Belleville
Kelly & Marilyn Haley in memory of  
   Helen Belleville

Art & Company Teams Up with Old National BankThank you! (Continued)
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These lists include gifts received and volunteer time completed between 10/1/2020 and 9/30/2021. We are very grateful for 
every donation we receive. While we have worked to assure that this list is correct, we apologize for any errors we may have 
made. We appreciate your support and understanding.

The Sozo Health Ministry is expanding! We are excited to announce 
that Patchwork has received funding that will allow me to spend more 
of my time doing this work that facilitates holistic health and healing 
for our neighbors in and around Patchwork. Whether it’s taking blood 
pressures to screen for hypertension, teaching someone about their 
medications, praying with someone who is anxious about a health 
problem, providing basic over-the-counter health supplies to those 
who cannot afford them, advocating for a patient to a seemingly 
impersonal healthcare system, or driving patients to appointments 
and helping them communicate with their doctors, the Sozo Health 
Ministry will now be able to do more than ever to improve the health 
of our community.

I started the Sozo Health Ministry about six years ago because I saw all kinds of health needs that were not being 
met. I felt called to use my background as an ordained minister combined with my training as a nurse to help meet 
some of those needs and facilitate holistic healing in our community. I am excited that this new funding will increase 
the number of clients I can help, but I’m also dreaming of other ways that Sozo can do more to create a healthier 
community for all.

sozo eXPands by Rev. John Rich, RN

“Sozo Expands” Continued on Page 6

Kaylee Caswell
Cassie Conder
Eleanor Conley
Aaron Coomer
Lincoln Damm
Mary Damm
Chris Davis
Cyndi Delano
Katherine Drone
Joe Easley
Patti Easley
Pete Emery
Molly Fahrlander
Paul Ferguson
Helen Fisher
Phil Fisher
Susan Fowler
Mackenzie Fulton
Emma Garrett
Megan Goetz
Ashley Gray
John Hackney
Owen Hackney
Hope Harris
Bill Hemminger
Jessica Horner
Judy Horton
Kirsten Jewell
Alecia Kalaher
Samantha Kirsch
Gail LaFief
Bill Lewis

Nancy Lockyear
Jerry Long
Ashley Lopez
Kelly Loveall
Lindsey McCord
Ashley McIntosh
Katie McMahon
Bethany Milholland
Valerie Milholland
Paul Miller
Autumn Owens
Jean Page
Spencer Payton
Cindy Pike
Steve Pitt
Kaylee Rideout
Dee Russell
Mason Scheller
Kylie Shirel
Kiersten Smith
Elizabeth Sowders
Kristen Start
Makayla Stewart
Tyler Suggs
Jaylyn Sweeney
Alex Vlas
Mary Jane Wedding
Rita Wedig
Anna Williams
Sarah Williams
Sarah Yoder

Ann Kautzmann in memory of  
   John Gordon Kautzmann
Gail & Bill LaFief in memory of Joyce Guilford
Susan Laird in memory of Judi Jacobson
Patricia Hoffman in memory of 
   Judi Jacobson & Alan Winslow
Silver Jacobson in memory of 
   Judi Jacobson & Alan Winslow
Katherine Toon & Alicia Gatti Lopez in  
   memory of Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Gatti
Paul & Christy Ferguson in memory of                
   Paul’s mother         
Jim Kibler & Judy Kibler in memory of  
   Ron Kibler
Lana & Rickey Burton in memory of  
   Ruth Harshman

vOlunteers:
Aubrey Adler
Salim Akrabawi
Cheyenne Barnes
Jasmine Beetie
Taylor Beyke
Darlene Blagg
Nancy Bock
Amanda Boyce
Nicholas Braennan
Emma Burns
Jamie Burns
William Bushrod
LaToya Bussell
Zhixin Cai



In the coming months, I will be doing several things to expand the scope and depth of the Sozo Health Ministry: 
trying to recruit more volunteers to help with the program, seeking to create more collaborations with other 
community non-profit organizations, and imagining—and then implementing!—some new activities, services, and/
or events that will hopefully contribute to greater well-being in our community. If you want to talk about any of this 
with me, or even want to volunteer with the Sozo Health Ministry, please don’t hesitate to contact me. You can call 
the Patchwork office at (812) 424-2735 and/or email me at:  JohnRich@patchwork.org. Here’s to your health!

All of us at Patchwork Central were deeply saddened by the unexpected death 
of Darlene Blagg, a volunteer extraordinaire and a member of the Patchwork 
Central Worship Community.

Darlene was present in many parts of life at Patchwork. She worked in the 
food pantry two days a week every week. She made cookies for First Fridays. 
She made mini breakfast casseroles for our hospitality guests. She baked artful 
communion breads for Patchwork’s worship services. She peeled boxes and 
boxes of apples for our pancake breakfasts.

Her life was a testament to the many good things that happen at Patchwork 
every day. Her death leaves many, noticeable impacts within Patchwork’s 
programming.

Her obituary:  Darlene Raye Blagg was born on June 19, 1941 in Evansville 
Indiana and lived in Vanderburgh County for all of her 80 years.  She died on 
September 11, 2021.  She enjoyed her childhood growing up on a farm in 
Union Township with her mother Martha Gentry Blagg Lovell and stepfather 
Hallet Lovell.  She was a beautiful soul whose life was not easy, but she met 
each challenge and difficulty with determination and grit, and with a steadfast 
belief in God.

Darlene was a loving, faithful friend with a servant heart, as evidenced by the many ways she helped others.  She was 
a lover of animals—over many years she had a number of dogs and when she was younger she owned two horses, 
a mule, and a donkey.  Most recently she and her dog Kelly were fixtures around the Haynie’s Corner Arts District, a 
neighborhood that she loved and championed by connecting with and looking out for those who live there.  She saw 
value in making her home there near downtown Evansville, even when others in the city did not see it as a good 
place to live.

Darlene had a number of jobs and for a time drove a semi-truck for a living.  
She also worked as an aide for elderly and disabled people, and in the 1980s 
until it closed, she was the Manager and Head Baker for the Back Alley Bakery 
on Kentucky Avenue, a ministry of Patchwork Central.

Many years later, after reconnecting with Patchwork, its people and its 
programs, she came back as a volunteer there and has been a treasured and 
invaluable member of the Patchwork Community ever since.  Besides taking 
on many tasks including volunteering at the food pantry, helping with the 
yearly pancake breakfasts and back-to-school sales, she prepared delicious 
food for the neighborhood guests who come to Patchwork in the morning for 
coffee and hospitality.  She loved to make special, homemade birthday cakes 
for her friends, and baked beautiful artisan communion breads for the Sunday 
evening worship services at Patchwork.  More than anything else, Darlene was 
the truest and most generous friend a person could ever have and those who 
were lucky enough to be in her orbit were blessed beyond measure.  Rest in 
peace, dear one.

sozo eXPands (Continued)

Farewell, darlene!
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Patchwork 
central, Inc.

100 Washington Ave.
Evansville, IN 47713-1521

(812) 424-2735
www.patchwork.org

MISSIon StateMent
Patchwork Central creates community, honors personal 
dignity, empowers people, and encourages spiritual and 

social growth through its programs and hospitality, 
its opportunities for learning, its creative atmosphere and 
cultivation of the arts, and its work toward reconciliation 

and a more peaceful and just world.

BeQUeStS
The next time you update your will, please consider 

adding Patchwork Central, Inc. as a beneficiary. 
As a 501 (c)3 nonprofit organization, Patchwork is 

eligible to receive donations from bequests. Any size 
of gift makes a big difference in providing for our 

programming and contributing to our  
long-term stability.

e-newSletter
More StorIeS! More PhotoS! More newS!

Sign up for our bi-weekly e-newsletter! 
You will receive email updates highlighting the most 

recent happenings at Patchwork. Simply visit our 
website, www.Patchwork.org, and click the 

"join our mailing list" link!

SUnDaY worShIP
Every Sunday at 5:15 pm, the Patchwork Community meets for worship 

both in person at Patchwork and virtually on the Patchwork Central Worship 
Facebook page. In person attendees must be fully vaccinated.  

You are welcome to join us!

-S-T-I-T-C-H-E-S- STAFF PATCHWORK CENTRAL STAFF

amy rich
laura weaver

Mooney Printing

Editor & Photos
Proofreader
Layout & Printing

John & amy rich
Shawn craddock

and Dee Stein
Jane case Vickers

Spencer Payton
Molly Fehrlander

Bill hemminger
Pete emery

Co-Executive Directors
Main Office Coordinators

Director of Arts & 
Education Programs
Program Assistant
Program Assistant
Food Pantry Coordinator
Bike Shop Coordinator

Please be generous as you consider 
sending your cash contribution in the 

envelopes provided for your convenience. 
Your generosity will help us to continue 

the Patchwork tradition of providing these 
many creative programs.
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reconciliation and a more peaceful and just world.
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E-Newsletter
More Stories! More Photos! More News!
Sign up for our bi-weekly e-newsletter! You will 
receive email updates highlighting the most recent 
happenings at Patchwork.

Simply visit our website, www.Patchwork.org, 
and click the “join our mailing list” link!

Sunday Worship 
 The Patchwork Community meets for worship

every Sunday  5:15 p.m.
at the Meetinghouse, 100 Washington Ave,

followed by a covered dish supper.
All are welcome!

Bequests
The next time you update your will, please consider 

receive donations from bequests. Any size of gift makes 
a big difference in providing for our programming and 
contributing to our long-term stability.  Please be generous as you consider sending 

your cash contribution in the envelope 
provided for your convenience. Your generosity 
will help us continue the Patchwork tradition of 

providing these many creative programs. 

Patchwork Central, Inc.
100 Washington Ave.

www.patchwork.org 
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Sozo Health Ministry (con’t)

mind when you think of health care, but it is an important 
part of the fabric of relationships that create community. 
In the same way that individuals build friendships (like my 
friendship with my arm-grabbing library employee buddy), 
organizations build collaborations.

The Sozo Health Ministry is honored to be partnering with 
the Evansville-Vanderburgh Public Library to help bring 
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this have begun to pop up in larger cities, but it is unusual to 
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clear that students who have higher levels 
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more likely to be successful at school and 
in other ways (Scales & Pekel. Remember 
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makes measures of students’ social and 
emotional learning more understandable 

This relates to existing research on the val-
ue of “protective factors” within children’s 
lives. The term “protective factors” refers to 
the characteristics of environments that ap-
pear to alter—or even reverse—potential 
negative outcomes and enable individuals to 
transform adversity and develop resilience 
despite risk. These protective factors fall 
into three basic categories:
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and genuine interest in the individual; are grounded in listening; and establish safety and basic trust.
High expectation messages

Opportunities for meaningful participation and contribution, including opportunities for valued responsi-
bilities, for making decisions, for giving voice and being heard, and for contributing one’s talents to the community. 

(Benard, Bonnie. “The Foundations of the Resiliency Framework.” Resiliency in Action, 2012. Web. October 8 2013.)

Combining this research with Patchwork’s nearly four decades of experience supporting and educating children after 
school, we have created the following outcomes for our Arts & Smarts program: 

All program participants will feel that they have adults at Patchwork who care about them and who challenge 
them to do their best.
Participants will do better in school and will have more positive attitudes about learning and school.
Participants will feel that they have new opportunities to explore their individual talents and interests, new 
opportunities to develop new talents and interests, and caring adults who acknowledge and support their talents 
and interests. 
In particular, arts participants will feel their talents in the areas of creativity and visual art are nurtured.
Participants will be challenged to think of positive futures for themselves, and they will gain skills to help them 
reach these goals (including substance abuse prevention skills and knowledge of college and how to attend).

So if you stop by our Arts & Smarts program on an afternoon after school, you may see us creating a ceramic 
unicorn camel to join a nativity set or daring to nibble on raw okra slices or helping to memorize spelling words or 
constructing marble runs or practicing the guitar. Sure, we’re having a lot of fun, but we’re also doing the important 
work of building valuable skills and relationships that will help children succeed.
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greater access, awareness, education, and care to improve 
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During this fall’s Arts & Smarts children’s program, we’ve greeted both 
familiar faces and new ones among our participants and our volunteers. 
We’ve marveled at how much some of our returning participants have 
grown over the summer. We’ve introduced ourselves to new children  
and their parents. 

We’ve helped families with children who need some extra help in school 
to make tutoring appointments with Dixie and her group of volunteer 
tutors. We’ve celebrated the start of Book Club with balloons from Melody, 
a volunteer. We’ve traveled around the world without leaving Patchwork’s 
kitchen thanks to treats brought for an International Party hosted by 
students who are part of the University of Southern Indiana International 
Community Service Program. 

We’ve taught our older participants in grades 6-8 how to be good leaders, 
and we’ve helped build their team spirit in preparation for leading the 
younger participants. We’ve built everyone’s creativity and ceramics skills 
�����������������������������������������������������������������������������
in November at Patchwork’s Holiday Art Sale. Along the way, we’ve had a 
lot of fun,  and we’ve built a strong and supportive community of program 
participants and adults. 

Another activity we’ve engaged in is sharing our “sparks”. Sparks are things 
like playing guitar, creating a woven wall hanging, or something else that 
represents an interest or passion that someone has within themselves. 
����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
world. Research by the Search Institute has shown that sparks promote healthy, positive development and contribute 
to psychological well-being and resilience and that students with sparks engage in fewer risk-taking behaviors, such 
��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
exploration of those sparks is supported by family, friends, school, and community have better interpersonal skills, 
more empathy, and are better 
able to work in teams. (Search 
Institute, Insights & Evidence. 
Vol 5, No 1. December 2010.)

Our programming also 
emphasizes building high 
quality relationships between 
participants and adult staff and 
volunteers. This is in line with 
additional developing research 
from the Search Institute on 
the value of developmental 
relationships like these. The 
Search Institute’s research 
������������������������
developmental if they help 
young people 1.) Discover who 
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